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sleep unless his shot-gun was right at his hand, though there were
no dangers in the desert that I knew of. Years afterwards I heard
that Denton had died of alcoholism.
By the autumn of 1916 the guns of Europe were beginning to
thunder on our side of the ocean. It seemed evident that the United
States must sooner or later be dragged into the war. To get in
ahead, I resigned from the Biological Survey and once more became
a seeker for opportunity.
V  WAR INTERLUDE
A
~TATION was my goal. Quitting Washington, I went to
New York, putting up at the old Waldorf. At breakfast
and dinner in the grill I used to spend hours reading the
newspapers, which were then full of the exploits of the Lafayette
Escadrille. Service in that glamorous flying unit fascinated me.
Colonel Bentley Mott was the American representative of the
Lafayette Escadrille, and he was stopping at the Waldorf. I sought
and obtained an interview with him.
Two obstacles stood in my way, one being my age—thirty-seven
now. It was believed then that only boys made good war pilots,
because of their daring and their light weight. Thanks to my good
physical trim, however, Colonel Mott thought the authorities might
waive the age rule for me. He promised to pave the way for me, i£
I could get to France. That was the other difficulty, America was
still officially neutral, and it was impossible to secure a passport or
passage for Europe in order to join a belligerent army.
While waiting for my chance, I went to Norfolk, Va., and entered
the Curtiss Flying School, but remained only a few days. The school
was crowded with embryo pilots. Preference was given to youth,
and I saw it would be months before the instructors reached me.
Back in New York there came a lucky break for me. Mme
Slavko Grouitch, who in her girlhood as Mabel Dunlop had been

